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Q: What measures did Amex take after the
loss of the Costco portfolio to keep
customers and maintain growth?

American Express Used Four Key Strategies to Grow After Losing Costco

Increased Consumer Mobile Engagement– After Costco loss, between 2014 and
2016, mobile users grew by 100% and logins increased by 50%. (page 5)
Card-linked Offers and Cash Back Offers Bring Back Costco Customers –
American Express increased use of CLO and cash back offers to drive increased
spending. Amex recaptured 20% of lost Costco customer spending with cardlinked offers and cash back. Amex also purchased a Japanese Restaurant offer
company to provide offers for cardholders. (page 6, 7)
Originate New Cards on Mobile and Web – Amex targets and originates new
cards/ new accounts on mobile. In 2017, 57% of new card openings came through
the mobile channel.(pages 8,9, 10)
Flexible Payment Plans and Financing Boost Revenue – Amex introduced
customized, transaction level financing plans, increasing card balances and
revenue. (pages 11,12)

Strategy 1 -Amex Mobile Engagement

Digital Mobile Initiatives – new strategies
Customers engage more frequently with mobile payments and digital banking.
• American Express x already seeing strong digital success.
o Monthly mobile users doubled from 2014 to 2016
o Logins increasing by 50%

Strategy
2CLO and
Cash
Back
Amex said the Amex skill brings experiences of
AmericanExpress.com and the Amex mobile app to Alexa,
Amazon’s voice service. New Amex skill will be available to all
eligible U.S. Consumer and OPEN Card Members with an American
Express ID and Password.
By linking their online Amex account to the Amex skill, eligible card
members with an Alexa-enabled device can check their account
balance, review recent charges and make a payment, among
other things. The Amex skill for Alexa also connects with the Amex
Offers ecosystem, enabling card members to browse certain
available limited time offers and add offers to their eligible cards.

Strategy 2- Card-linked Offers and Cash Back

Strategy 2Cash Back
Offers,
Restaurants in
Japan
Amex has recently acquired Pocket Concierge, a restaurant reservation platform that
provides customers with access to high-end restaurants in Japan. It lets users search more
than 800 restaurants in real time.
Amex said that it plans to give cardholders even more access to top restaurants.
This will be another attractive service for mobile users who love to dine out and explore new
ways to enjoy greater access to reservations across the globe.
Amex also showed a support for blockchain-powered, cross border payments solution.
Blockchain company Ripple is working with Amex to test the solution. The technology will
provide the customers transferring funds in a very transparent and seamless way from one
part of the world to the other.

Strategy 3Mobile
Origination of
New Card
Accounts
Amex has added a new feature to its Amex bot for Facebook Messenger.
New “Add a Card” feature in the bot for Messenger to help eligible U.S. and OPEN
cardmembers to add their card and billing information to make purchases on Facebook.
Facebook also explained that users will no longer be sent to an external website because
Messenger bots will be able to facilitate payments natively.
Kahina Van Dyke, Facebook’s director of global commerce and payments partnerships, said in the same
press release that the addition of the Amex button in Messenger comes at a time when Facebook and
Messenger are introducing new commerce initiatives. “We’ve seen commerce play an increasing role in
how people interact with one another, and we’re excited to see our partners at Amex continue to
create new ways to enable people to make seamless purchases with this new Add a Card feature.”

Strategy 3- Mobile New Card Origination

Amex found new customer acquisitions found a measure of
success in digital marketing efforts (more than half of new
card accounts in the U.S. had come through digital channels),
attractive “millennials” to the cards, and half of applications
came from mobile channels.

Strategy 4- Flexible Repayment
PAY IT PLAN IT®
Amex provides more ways to make
payments with added flexibility.
Plant It: Split up large purchases over
time for a fixed monthly fee and no
interest.
Pay It: Quickly pay off small purchase
amounts and still earn rewards.

Here’s how it works:
1. Log in to your AmEx Mobile app. If you don’t already have it, you can
download it for free on your iPhone or Android device. You can also
access the Plan It feature by visiting the American Express website.
2. See what purchases are eligible. In your app, you’ll see icons that say
“Pay It” for purchases under $100 and “Plan It” next to purchases over
$100. Some transactions can’t be paid with this feature. More on that
later.
3. For Pay It transactions: Click on the Pay It icon. If you have multiple
banking accounts on file, you can decide which one to use. Press “Pay” to
complete the transaction. At that point, you’ll see a pending payment
notification on your balances. The payment will take up to 48 hours to be
reflected in your outstanding balances.
4. For Plan It transactions: Click the Plan It icon, then click “Create a
Plan.” From there, you can choose from up to three installment plan
options, which can vary by customer. (See images below.) In lieu of
interest, you’ll have to pay a small monthly fee which varies based on
your credit card’s APR. If your card has an APR of 14.99%, for example,
you’d pay a monthly fee of up to 0.66% of each purchase. This would
generally save you money compared with paying the regular APR.

PAY IT PLAN IT®
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